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Telecommunications Alert:
Alert:D.C.
D.C. Circuit
CircuitSidesteps
Sidesteps Merits
Merits of
of Cable
Cable Programmers’ Challenge to
Duplicative
DuplicativeMust-Carry
Must-CarryRules
RulesininC-SPAN
C-SPAN v.
v.FCC
FCC
11/21/2008
Late last month, the
for the D.C.
several cable
cable programmers’
programmers’ petition
petition for review
order that
that regulated cable operators’ carriage of
the U.S.
U.S. Court of Appeals
Appeals for
D.C. Circuit denied several
review of
of an
an FCC
FCC order
broadcast
signals, finding
finding that
that the
order. Due
Dueto
to the
the unique
unique factual
factual circumstances
broadcast signals,
the cable
cable programmers
programmers did not have
have standing to challenge the FCC’s
FCC’s order.
circumstances of the case, the court’s
court’s standing
standing
analysis
requiredmore
moreconcrete
concrete
evidence
harm
to the
programmers
would
required
analysis required
evidence
of of
harm
to the
programmers
thanthan
would
havehave
beenbeen
required
otherwise.1
otherwise.1

Background
Background of
ofthe
theC-SPAN
C-SPAN Case
Case
Congress,
bypassing
passingthe
theDigital
DigitalTelevision
TelevisionTransition
Transitionand
andPublic
PublicSafety
SafetyAct
Actofof2005
2005(the
(the"Act"),
"Act"),required
requiredfull-power
full-power over-the-air
over-the-air TV
Congress, by
TV stations to switch
switch their
theirbroadcast
broadcasttransmissions
transmissions from
from
an analog
analog format
format to a digital
digital format
Transition” date).
are not
not required
required by the Act to go all-digital.
held that
that
formatby
byFebruary
February 18,
18, 2009
2009 (the “DTV Transition”
date).Cable
Cable systems
systems are
all-digital.However,
However,in
in2001
2001 the
the FCC
FCC held
cable operators
operators cannot
cannot allow
allow “material
“material degradation”
could include
include the
the options
options of
of all-digital
all-digital carriage
degradation” of
ofthe
thesignals
signals of
of must-carry
must-carry stations
stations after
after the
theDTV
DTV Transition. This
This could
carriage or
or
downconverting high
high definition
definition (HD)
signals to
to standard
standard definition
definition (SD)
format.
(HD) signals
(SD) format.
Late last
issued the
the 2007
Duplicative Carriage
last November,
November, the
theFCC
FCC issued
2007 Duplicative
Order2
(the“2007
“2007Order”),
Order”),which
whichformed
formedthe
thebasis
basis
the
C-SPAN
challenge.
The order
required
any cable
that offered
an analog-only
tier of program
service
Order2 (the
forfor
the
C-SPAN
challenge.
The order
required
any cable
systemsystem
that offered
an analog-only
tier of program
service to
either:

to either:
transmit both
broadcast station,
station, plus an additional
version for
for any
any must-carry
must-carry station broadcasting
in HD,
HD, for
for three years
after
transmit
both an
an analog
analog and a digital version
version of each must-carry broadcast
additional HD
HD version
broadcasting in
years after
Transition; or
the DTV
DTV Transition;

desiring to
to attach
attach an
an analog
analog television
television to
to the
the system
system with
with aa digital
digital box.
to switch to
to an
an all-digital
all-digitalsystem
system and
and provide
provide every
every subscriber
subscriber desiring
3 in September
Nearly aa year
yearafter
after issuing
issuingthe
the2007
2007Order,
Order,
and
after
briefingininthe
theD.C.
D.C.
Circuit
case
been
completed,
issued
new order3
in September
2008 narrowing
theof the
2008 narrowing
the scope
Nearly
and
after
briefing
Circuit
case
hadhad
been
completed,
the the
FCCFCC
issued
a newa order
scope
of thein
2007
Order
in two
two ways.
ways. First,
First, the FCC
exemptedsmall
smalland
andlow-bandwidth
low-bandwidthcable
cablesystems
systemsfrom
fromits
itsrequirements.
requirements.Second,
Second,ititretracted
retracted aa requirement
requirement in the 2007
Order that
that cable
2007 Order
FCC exempted
2007 Order
operators carry both an SD
SDdigital
digital and
andan
ananalog
analogversion
versionofofall
allmust-carry
must-carrystations.
stations.This
Thissignificantly
significantlylimited
limited the
the scope
scopeof
of duplicative
duplicative carriage, narrowing
narrowing its application to
to only
only those
those
must-carry stations broadcasting
broadcasting in HD.
HD.

Well before the FCC
issuedits
its2007
2007Order,
Order,the
thecable
cableindustry
industryhad
hadannounced
announced
thatit itwould
wouldvoluntarily
voluntarilycontinue
continueto
toprovide
providemust-carry
must-carrystations
stationsininboth
bothanalog
analogand
anddigital
digitalformat
format for
for three
FCC issued
that
years
after the
regardless of
of the FCC’s
action on
on the
the subject. The
recognizedthis
thiscommitment
commitment in
in its
its 2007
2007 Order.
Order. Later,
Later, the FCC
wouldargue
argueto
tothe
the D.C.
D.C. Circuit
Circuit that
that
years after
the DTV
DTV Transition regardless
FCC’s action
The FCC
FCC recognized
FCC would
the 2007
Order simply
simply repeated
repeated this
this commitment
commitment and
and therefore caused
no harm
harm to
to the
the programmer
programmer plaintiffs
plaintiffs beyond
2007 Order
caused no
beyond what the
the cable
cable industry
industry had
had already pledged to do.
After
casehad
hadbeen
beenfiled,
filed,the
thecable
cableindustry
industryreiterated
reiterated its three-year promise to the
andmade
madethe
thefurther
further promise
promise to
to adopt duplicative
After the
the C-SPAN
C-SPAN case
the FCC
FCC and
duplicative carriage
carriage regardless
regardless of the
outcome of the
discussedbelow,
below,these
thesestatements
statementsby
bythe
thecable
cableindustry
industry would
would play
play aa key
keyrole
role in
in the
the D.C.
D.C. Circuit’s
Circuit’s ruling on
the case.
case. As
As discussed
on standing.

C-SPAN
andOther
OtherCable
CableProgrammers’
Programmers’ Challenge
Challenge to the
C-SPAN and
the FCC’s
FCC’s Rule
Several
cable programmers, including C-SPAN—but
cableoperators—petitioned
operators—petitionedfor
forappellate
appellate court
court review of
2007 Order.
Order. The cable programmers
programmers argued
argued that
that the
Several cable
C-SPAN—but nonocable
of the
the FCC’s
FCC’s 2007
the 2007
2007
Order’s requirements violated
C-SPAN
violated their
theirFirst
FirstAmendment
Amendmentrights,
rights,were
werecontrary
contrarytotothe
theCommunications
CommunicationsAct’s
Act’splain
plainmeaning,
meaning,and
andwere
werearbitrary
arbitraryand
andcapricious.
capricious.Specifically,
Specifically,
C-SPAN argued
argued
that
that requiring
requiring cable
cable systems
systems to devote additional
additional scarce
scarce bandwidth to
to carrying
carrying multiple
multipleand
andduplicative
duplicativeversions
versions of
ofmust-carry
must-carrytelevision
televisionbroadcast
broadcaststations
stations would
would decrease
decrease the
the
opportunities
“crowding out”
and the
the other cable programmers
argued that
that this
opportunities for
for other
othertelevision
televisionprogrammers
programmers to
toreach
reachtheir
theirintended
intendedaudiences—causing
audiences—causing aa “crowding
out” effect.
effect.C-SPAN
C-SPAN and
programmers argued
government-mandated
reduction in the number of opportunities
which was
was intended
intended to
to ensure
ensure additional
additional opportunities for
government-mandated reduction
opportunities for
fornon-must-carry
non-must-carrybroadcast
broadcast TV
TV programmers
programmers to speak,
speak, which
for
must-carry broadcast TV
TV programmers
programmers to
to speak,
speak,violated
violated the
the cable
cable programmers’
programmers’ own
own protected
protected First Amendment
Amendment interests.

C-SPAN
and
the
other
cable
programmers
relied
in part
upon
Supreme
Broadcasting
Inc.4v.The
FCC.4
The
Turner
held that
cable
C-SPAN and
the
other
cable
programmers
relied
in part
upon
the the
19941994
Supreme
CourtCourt
case, case,
TurnerTurner
Broadcasting
System,System,
Inc. v. FCC.
Turner
Court
heldCourt
that cable
programmers
are
programmers
fully
protected
First
and that
that mandatory carriage requirements such
such as
asthose
thoseininthe
the 2007
2007Order
Orderdirectly
directly interfere
interfere with
fully
protectedare
FirstAmendment
Amendment speakers
speakers and
with the
the free-speech
free-speech rights
rights of
of cable
cable programmers
programmers
“render[ing] ititmore
by “render[ing]
moredifficult
difficultfor
forcable
cableprogrammers
programmerstotocompete
competefor
forcarriage
carriageon
onthe
thelimited
limitedchannels
channelsremaining”
remaining”after
afterthe
themust-carry
must-carrybroadcast
broadcastTV
TV stations
stations are
are given
given their
their channel
channel
quota. The Turner Court recognized
recognizedthat
that this
this “crowding out”
interests, although
although in
in that case
it found
out” effect
effecthas
has significant
significantFirst
FirstAmendment
Amendment implications
implications for
for cable
cable programmers’
programmers’ speech
speech interests,
case it
that the
justified the
that
the government’s
government’s interest in protecting
protecting the
the system
system of free,
free, over-the-air
over-the-air television
television broadcasting
broadcasting justified
the speech
speech infringement.
C-SPANand
and
the
other
cable
networks
challenging
relied
on Quincy
TV,v.Inc.
Cable recognized
First Amendment
harms
that rules
C-SPAN
the
other
cable
networks
challenging
thethe
FCCFCC
rulesrules
also also
relied
on Quincy
CableCable
TV, Inc.
FCC.v.5 FCC.5
Quincy Quincy
Cable recognized
the First the
Amendment
harms that
must-carry
must-carry
rulescable
can
inflict upon
due to
to this very “crowding
can
inflict
upon
cable programmers
programmers due
“crowding out”
out”effect.
effect.While
Whilethe
theSupreme
SupremeCourt
CourtininTurner
Turnerassumed
assumed without
withoutdiscussion
discussion that
thatcable
cable programmers
programmers enjoy standing to
challenge aa must-carry
must-carry rule that
that directly
challenge
directlyregulates
regulatesonly
onlycable
cableoperators
operators(not
(notcable
cableprogrammers),
programmers),the
theD.C.
D.C.Circuit
CircuitininQuincy
QuincyCable
Cableexpressly
expressly held
held as
as much. Furthermore,
Furthermore, the
the Quincy
Quincy
may enjoy
enjoy standing
standingeven
evenififcable
cableoperators,
operators,in
in the
the absence
absenceofofthe
theregulation,
regulation, might
might still
still elect
court held that
that cable
cable programmers
programmers may
elect not
notto
topurchase
purchase programming
programming from
from the
the cable
cable
arguedthat
thatthe
theNovember
November2007
2007Order
Orderwould
wouldcause
cause
directinjury
injurytototheir
their speech
speechinterests
interestsvia
via“crowding
“crowding out,”
out,” as
programmers. Petitioners in
in C-SPAN
C-SPAN argued
direct
as in
in both
both Turner
Turnerand
and Quincy
Quincy Cable,
Cable,
and that they enjoyed
the rules adopted
adopted in
in that order as aa result.
result.
and
enjoyed standing to challenge
challenge the

The D.C.
D.C. Circuit
Circuit Avoids Constitutional
Constitutional and
and Statutory
StatutoryArguments
Argumentsby
byFocusing
Focusing on
on Standing
Standing Alone
The C-SPAN
C-SPANopinion
opinionnever
neveraddressed
addressed
themerits
meritsofofthe
thecable
cableprogrammers’
programmers’First
FirstAmendment,
Amendment,statutory,
statutory, or
or Administrative
Administrative Procedure Act arguments. It focused
the
focused instead solely upon the
issue
of standing.
standing. The
The court
court stated that,
that, although
Cable did
did not stand for
issue of
although itithad
hadpreviously
previouslyfound
foundthat
thatcable
cableprogrammers
programmershad
hadstanding
standing to
tochallenge
challenge the
theFCC’s
FCC’s must-carry rules, Quincy
Quincy Cable
the proposition
proposition that
thatcable
cableprogrammers
programmers always
always have
have standing to challenge those rules.

The court drew a distinction
basedononwhat
whatlevel
levelofofevidence
evidenceexisted
existedininthe
therecord.
record. In
In Quincy
QuincyCable,
Cable,the
the record
record contained
contained evidence
evidence (in
(in the
the form of
distinctionbetween
betweenQuincy
Quincy Cable
Cable and
and C-SPAN
C-SPAN based
of
petitions
petitions for
for waiver
waiver to
tothe
theFCC)
FCC) that
that the
themust-carry
must-carryrules
rules there
thereat
atissue
issue would
would in
in fact
factforce
forcecable
cablesystems
systems to
to drop
drop the
theprogrammer
programmer that
thathad
hadbrought
broughtthat
thatcase.
case.No
No such
such statement
statement had
had
been made
made by
by aa cable
cable operator
operator concerning the petitioning
To the
the contrary,
contrary, the
petitioningcable
cableprogram
programnetworks
networksininC-SPAN.
C-SPAN. To
the cable
cable industry
industryhad
hadgone
gone out
out of
ofits
itsway
waytotoassure
assurethe
theFCC
FCC and the
whether or not the
was vacated
vacated by
by the
the D.C.
D.C. Circuit.
Circuit.
public that
that cable
cable operators
operators would
would make
make the
thesame
same programming
programming decisions
decisions whether
the 2007
2007 Order was

The
court thus
thus found
found that
that “the
[2007 Order]
Order] and
and the
the claimed
claimed injury
injury is tenuous
tenuous at
at best.”
best.” Specifically, the
“facts showing
The court
“the causal
causal connection between the [2007
the D.C.
D.C. Circuit wanted to
to see
see “facts
showing that
at least one petitioner
petitioner competes
systemthat
that is
is aa hybrid
hybrid system
systembound
boundby
bythe
the[2007
[2007Order],
Order],that
thatwill
will not
not opt
opt to switch to all-digital
competes for
for carriage
carriage on a cable system
all-digitaloperations,
operations,that
thatreceives
receivesHD
HD
(as
opposedtotoSD)
SD)signals
signals
from
must-carry
stations,
and
that
willnot
notvoluntarily
voluntarilyfollow
followthe
the[2007
[2007Order]
Order]anyway
anywaybut
butisisoperating
operatingatat‘full’
‘full’ capacity.”
capacity.”
(as opposed
from
must-carry
stations,
and
that
will
Even had
hadthe
the cable
cable program
programnetworks
networksbeen
beenable
ableto
toprovide
providesuch
suchevidence,
evidence,the
thecourt
court would
would have
havefurther
further required them to
Even
to show
show that
that the
the First
FirstAmendment
Amendment speech
speech burden resulting from
decreased channel
channel capacity
capacity for
for aa particular
particular cable
generally resulting
resulting from
from other operators going all
decreased
cable operator
operator would
would not
notbe
bealleviated
alleviatedby
byincreases
increases in
incapacity
capacityacross
across cable systems
systems generally
digital. Finally,
Order to
to be
be relevant
relevant to its
although it
it is unclear how much
much weight
weight the court gave
digital.
Finally,the
thecourt
courtfound
foundthe
theFCC’s
FCC’s subsequent
subsequent narrowing of the 2007
2007 Order
its standing
standing analysis,
analysis, although
gave to this
fact.

A Positive Practical Outcome for
for Cable
Cable Programmers
Programmers
Because
the D.C.
D.C.Circuit
Circuit never
never reached
reachedthe
the merits
merits of the 2007 Order, its C-SPAN
holdingwill
willhave
haveno
nopractical
practical effect
effect on cable programmers’ ability
Because the
C-SPAN holding
abilityto
togain
gaincarriage
carriageon
oncable
cablesystems
systems
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saddled
with duplicative-carriage
decisionwill
willhave,
have,moreover,
moreover,little
little or
saddled with
duplicative-carriage obligations.
obligations. The
The C-SPAN
C-SPAN decision
or no
no relevance
relevance in
in any
any challenge to future
futuremust-carry
must-carryregulations
regulationsbeyond
beyond imposing
imposing a
somewhat higher
higher burden
burdenon
onaapetitioner
petitioner to
to demonstrate
demonstrate First
First Amendment
Amendmentinjury
injury sufficient
sufficient to confer
somewhat
confer standing.
standing.

Many in
in the
the cable
cable industry
industry believe,
believe, however, that
made to
to the D.C. Circuit,
Circuit,
Many
that the
the cable
cable program
program networks’
networks’ decision
decision to
to challenge
challenge the
the 2007
2007 Order, and the arguments that these networks made
decision, after
after the
was filed
filed and briefed,
briefed, to
resulted in,
in, or
or at
atleast
leastencouraged,
encouraged, the
the FCC’s
FCC’s decision,
the case
case was
to significantly
significantlynarrow
narrowthe
therequirements
requirementsofofthe
the2007
2007Order.
Order.InInthat
thatrespect,
respect,C-SPAN
C-SPAN and the
networks that
that brought
brought the petition
petition for
other cable program
program networks
for review
reviewrealized
realizedaa partial
partialvictory
victorybefore
beforethe
thecase
casewas
was even
even argued.
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